
Maximum efficiency

requires having your peo-

ple in the right place at

the right time. Availability

no matter where you are

is the key to successful,

safe and efficient business.

The Ascom DT290 phone

is easy to use and offers

you a range of state-of-art

functions, optimum speech

quality, a cellular style user

interface and ergonomic

design to ensure maxi-

mum mobility and all the

features you need for your

daily work.

Full mobility
The Ascom DT290 is a sophisticated
wireless phone for office environ-
ments. Providing a highly attractive
price-performance ratio, the DT290
combines outstanding design with
supreme sound quality to ensure full
mobility in the workplace. The user-
friendly menu makes accessing the
wide range of features simple and
straightforward.

Easy to use
The DT290 has a keypad with large
buttons and five navigation keys. 
A special function key has been
added to support handsfree speech,
and access to voice-mail requires 
only a single key press. In addition,
the high contrast display has a large
viewing area and a backlight. The menu
can be set to 17 different languages.

Convenient features
The telephone book stores up to 100
numbers and the last dialled, answered
and missed calls are available for
speedy redial. The integrated loud-
speaker on the back of the phone
offers you handsfree functionality for
conference calls or when both hands
are needed. 
The vibrator discretely alerts you of
incoming calls. Voice messages can
easily be accessed by pressing the
message key and with the integrated
alarm clock you will not miss any
appointments.
In addition, the Ascom DT290 sup-
ports all standard PBX functions and
can access teleservices through built-
in DTMF tones. 

We meet your needs
Wherever you need reliable wireless
communication, Ascom has the sys-
tem that will answer to your needs.
We have added that little extra to the
concept of wireless communication. 

Ascom DT290
Enhancing mobility.

ascom



Features

Handsfree speech function
A loudspeaker on the back of the
phone offers excellent sound quality
and can be used for handsfree speech
and conference calling.

Vibrator alert
For noisy environments or when discre-
tion is required, the built-in vibrator
makes silent calls “heard”.

Phone book
Contains up to 100 names and num-
bers. Supports Call-by-Name and Quick
Call-by-Name for fast access.

Redial
Enables you to redial the last 20 dialled,
answered and missed calls.

Missed call function
In idle mode, a “Who Called?” warning
is displayed if there have been missed
calls.

Mute function
Press the Mute button to disconnect
the microphone during a call.

Illuminated graphic display
2 lines of text with twelve characters
each, and one line of status icons are
shown on the illuminated display.

Phone & key lock
Protect the phone against misuse using
a PIN code.
Protect the keypad against uninten-
tional use using the key lock.

Alarm clock
You can not miss it when the phone
starts to vibrate, ring, and the warning
and display lights start to flash.

Preference settings
Personalize your phone by choosing
settings such as key click sound, dis-
crete ringing, melody selection, vibra-
ting alert, key lock, PIN code, language,
display contrast, display backlight, ring
volume, phone lock, etc.

Advanced system features*
Message Waiting Indication (MWI)
Message key
Calling Line Identification Presentation
(CLIP)
Connected Line Presentation (COLP)
Calling Name/Number Recognition
(CNR)
Time & date

Technical data
Dimensions: 142 x 54 x 25 mm 
(excl. clip)
Weight: 139 grams 
(incl. battery pack and clip)
Operation temp: 0 – 40°C
Speech time/stand by: 17h/140h
Charging time: 4h maximum
Specifications: GAP/CAP 
(1800-1900 MHz)
No. of subscriptions: 8 different 
networks

Accessories/options
Desktop charger
Leather case
Swivel clip

* The advanced features are system dependent
and may require additional equipment.

Ascom Tateco AB
Wireless Solutions
P.O. Box 8783 SE-402 76 GÖTEBORG
T +46 31 55 93 00 F +46 31 55 20 31
www.ascom.com/ws
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